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"Iran Oil Show 2015"

About the country:

The second largest OPEC producer, Iran sits atop 11 percent of oil and 18 percent of gas reserves
in the world. Every year, the country hosts an international Oil Show in different oil, gas, refining
and petrochemical sectors. It is among the most significant oil and gas events in the world in
terms of the number of participants and its diversity. The presence of famous foreign companies
as well as domestic producers and industrialists provide a good chance for mutual cooperation in
view of signature of contracts.

About the fair:

Name of Fair: 20th International Oil, Gas, Refinery &
Petrochemical Exhibition beings, known as "Iran Oil
Show 2015"
Date: June 6-9 2014
Location: International Exhibition Fair Tehran
Organizer: Ministry of Oil of the Islamic Republic of
Iran in cooperation with the International Exhibition
Company Iran

Subjects will be represented (not an exhaustive list):

- Research and development.
- Innovation and new projects.
- Production and related products.
- Materials handling.
-Information Technology.
- Technical and consultative engineering services
- Exploration.
- Construction machinery, equipment technology, tools and accessories.
- Chemical products.
- Steel and other metal processing.
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- Welding equipment and related equipment.
- Power Generation

In addition to the above-mentioned industries, following disciplines will be represented:
Consulting engineers, manufacturers supplier and spare parts, commercial and technical service
providers, manufacturers of oil products, manufacturers of equipment for processing of oil and
gas, product developers, consultants, research and training organizations on the field of energy
conservation and contractors, etc.

About the fair last year “Iran Oil Show 2014“

Of Iranian companies occupied 35,600 square meters of exhibition space
Of foreign companies occupied exhibition area of 7,150 square meters
Total exhibition area 42,750 sqm
Nationalities of exhibitors (2014) 34 Nations
Total number of visitors (2014) 1,200,000

Pavilion of the German-Iranian Chamber of Commerce (AHK Iran) 2014

AHK Iran had a stand of 25 square meters in a prominent place in the area for foreign exhibitors,
hall 41.
There were room for 2 single exhibitor booths with approx 6 sq.m. and 2 catalogue stands with
approx 3 sq.m. representing companies that may not be present at the fair themselves.
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we also provided an area for "Commercially Important Persons" (CIP) of about 6 square meters of
space. There was also a shared storage for documents, givaways, etc.

Qualified and multilingual staff of AHK Iran were there to represent the Absent companies who
chose to go for the Catalogue stand.

About the“Iran Oil Show 2015“

This year, AHK Iran is willing to operate the exhibition with the cooperation of VDMA Process
Plant and Equipment Association.

- 4 Days booth from 06-09 May 2015
- International Exhibition Fair Tehran
- Uniform Stand Design
- Professionally designed community area with general interpretation service, Wifi, copier,

220V power supply, lighting
- Area with table and seating for meetings
- Service beverages (hot and cold), snacks (other food on appropriate inquiry and separate
reimbursement)
AHK Iran will have approximately 70 sq.m. area for this year’s exhibition. further information
regarding the each booth area and exact prices will be sent to you shortly.


